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Volume 2                                 Books of Poetry                                                     Job 42:12            

 

 

“So the Lord blessed the latter days of Job more than his beginning…” Job 42:12 

 

Change your world view!   

 

The world and its systems, and often even within the Church, we are taught that at some 

point in our lives we will cease to increase and that we can only expect, at best, to fade 

and decline!   

 

Change your thinking!   

 

The Kingdom of our God, unlike the present world and its system, is ever increasing, 

ever enlarging, ever renewing!  “Of the increase of His government and peace there shall 

be no end…” (Isaiah 9:7)  Would this not then mean for the Christian believer that we 

may expect that same increase within our lives?  “The kingdom of God is within you.” 

(Luke 17:21).  Yielding to the Kingdom within by submitting to the King’s desires and 

demands allow the overflow of His life to touch our lives. “Beloved, I wish above all 

things that you prosper and be in health as your soul prospers.” (3 John 2).  This internal 

prospering manifests itself in our bodies and in an over all well being – which includes 

our resources!  

 

A life spent in pursuit of the Kingdom of God and His righteousness reaps its own 

reward. “And all these things will be added unto you.” (Matthew 6:33)  The life of God 

within will always produce more life – overcoming life – life that overwhelms the 

trivialness of this present age – life that one day will swallow up death itself as we step 

over into His very presence! 

 

“Lord, I desire to live in such a way today as to please You in all things and allow Your 

life to bring its increase into my living! Amen!” 

 


